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OVERVIEW

This paper describes the steps for setting up Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) on Windows® 7 to enable the development of web services applications with Embarcadero® RAD Studio, Delphi®, C++Builder® and Delphi Prism™.

INSTALLING IIS ON WINDOWS 7

By default IIS is not installed on Windows 7, so you must install it before you start developing cutting edge web services with RAD Studio 2010.

Inside the control panel, pick the Programs and Features, then select the Turn Windows features on or off option.
Make sure to turn on the Application Development Features. If you go into IIS and the interface for the IIS Manager appears like below:

Then you did not enable the Application Development Features. The IIS Manager should look like:
You should see the CGI icon loaded if you installed that feature.

ENSURING IIS IS UP AND RUNNING

After you have IIS installed you should be able to go to any browser (IE, Firefox, or Chrome) and check to see if the web server is up and running. Putting in the following command: http://localhost:(port) should give the following:
**CHANGING THE DEFAULT PORT NUMBER FOR IIS:**

When IIS is installed it has a default port number set to 80. Since this is the most used port in the world, I like to change the port to something different. In the Windows 7 version of IIS, this can be accomplished by setting the bindings for that website:

Right-mouse click on the Default Website in the Features View and select the Bindings... menu item.

Click the Edit... button; this will display the editor. Change the port number (for this example I’m using port 8080) then click the OK button and the following should be displayed:
TURNING ON CGI ACCESS:

Now that you have IIS installed and configured to the proper port, the next thing we must do if we want to use CGI based web services inside IIS 7 is to turn on that feature. This can be done by selecting the ISAPI and CGI Restrictions icon in the Features view of the top-level server:
Either double-click on the feature or click the Open Feature under the Actions pane. This will display the options for the feature:

Then click the Edit Feature Settings… item under the Actions pane, this will show the following dialog:

Click the Allow unspecified CGI module and click the OK button. We are now ready to start the configuration for our web services.
SETTING UP A VIRTUAL DIRECTORY:
The first thing you want to do before creating a new virtual directory is to stop the IIS server. This can be done from the IIS Manager:

Click the Stop button under the Actions pane.

Then go to the file explorer and add the desired directory under the website location as below:

For this example I’m using the MyDelphiWebServices under the c:\inetpub\wwwroot directory.
Once this is added, go back into the IIS manager and Start the IIS up again. You should see the directory show up automatically:

Now we are ready to build web services inside RAD Studio 2010.
MORE ON EMBARCADERO RAD STUDIO

Embarcadero RAD Studio 2010 is the industry’s most powerful rapid application development suite for visually building GUI-intensive, data-driven end-user applications for both native Windows and .NET. RAD Studio includes Delphi, C++Builder and Delphi Prism, enabling you to deliver applications up to 5x faster across multiple Windows and database platforms.

Learn more about RAD Studio 2010

Download a free trial edition of RAD Studio 2010
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